
layer of Machine Variety Daubed en Ho*at
of Councilman's Mother for Spite.

[\u25a0,-.\u25a0• X. J- March 15 < Special'.— Soc:»fco*7
d'jrln.^ the right covered the front of th~ r:a.r<l*jir,*

cct'ust.- in the Borough of ifawthorr*- beespfed b?
Mr-.;. Encnat PJtton and her with a thl-k coat-
in; of machine \u25a0;:. The son. Jannea W. \u25a0»•\u25a0*!. i».. councilman \u25a0..-.-_ and -was form-rly ,
rn«*mb?r of Tho schor>l board, Ha hi convinced that
more than 01. per3«n tooSc part in th» spite wor**.
for .such >.'• thinks M i-".

Mr. Ka'on » ill '-IT r a regard for lnf'imaU'r:
Icadtns to the detection of the culprits.

YOUTH DELIBERATELY KILLS FATHER.
Wilmington. Delt March Vj.~An^err.i by % sc"M-

it £• for not having si»i>;hf employment. \!ir- -.-<\u25a0»

Kraaehcfsky. ag*^l aa eaoaen rears, to-d%y H"l't>-
erately s!;ot and killrd h'* father. Ivjni^Kr3-?chef-
skj-. at tli'-ir home. T^e boy. It is gair!. weald cot
go to work despite th« prof.'tatton of :.i.> parfnt".
To-day \u25a0'\u25a0> -

father <-al!e<l him to his room ar.-i to!4
him i' he did not get -srork by SXoitday he wotilcJ
hs»v*» to lenve the house. Vo'ins: Kra3chef;ky rtrr»
a revolver and firert fo hulivts in^<> his parent's

body. The boy e-eaped. but lafr -
hhssett c?.

icredited with the amount strictly dn9 it. as<s r> •»pre3um»rd that the. r«. »\u25a0\u25a0, K. taken no by >\u0084
next Legislature. The annual Interest will then so
51,01154 larger than at present, but not Urnt er.on*n> to obviate the nßaaaaCsj of making special appro-
priations to aM the Indiana.

The last l**a*Mntapj appropriated IS.S3 40 tar
C." prospective need? <\u25a0' th? P»nobscot Indians
for ItM years. In addition. 5Z.223 Is timed mtr
annually for the Indians' share of ths land and
shore rental for rlv»r drlvias rights on the- Peaob-
scot River, and the annual interest payments livr*
heretofore been S*.*2»~o.

The Penobscot tribe la ainaataTaal »»>g«th»r on a
small hsand in ana Penobscot River. wttnia tho
limits .- Old Team. Th- last census showoa a
membership of "\u25a0&. a gain of tiro ov»r toe pr«vt.

ous year. They arm sometimes called th» Tarra-
tincr. >eing: a! Catholics, converted \u25a0\u25a0» that -».

l.'slon by the Jesuit fathers many years ago.

Withld their tribal limits th« Sisters ot Merc 7
have established * school and church, h- : ti»
jouth are carefully watch»d and trained.

The I'assamaquofaly tribe \p settled In t?i* t.

BMana eastern part' of the aaaW near Calais, arid
numbers soi -.*\u25a0 o*i souls. There were ten <t*aths
ariti fifteen b!rt;i hi Iha tribe last year.

Th«> problem af stra!;htenln?r out •-•
Indian

fund and pro Wing for
*;••* future of this rat».

whose warts sc*m to Increa** MB their - -nher»
decrease, will constitute en* of th«> liii|iaila»l

-\u25a0 ,--\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0of the next Legislature Of tha State af
Maine.

DOUSE COATED INNIGHT WITH OIL.

The correction Is on a basis of compound nteresl
in aecordanee with th« proviso that al! onpaM in-
terest .shall be adilfii endi Tear to the principal.
Auditor Hatch desires that Hm Indian fin.i be

The moneys for the Indian fond were turned in
to the stat* treasury and used for \u25a0enara! pur-
poses, hut •'\u25a0'.<• State assumed an eternal obligation
to pay annually >; p r cent interest on the fond,
and in "iso the interest was not used for the sup-
port and i"-e<]s: of in" Indiana to add it to the prin-
cipal, to draw Intel aa part al the »r;pir, fund.

The I'-.ri;an fund was recently reported by Ora-
1 . 1 -if.-: Smith, of LUchnoM. former State Treas-
urer, as amounting to iT:;.f5 i*. Charles P. Hatch.
who recently became State Auditor. has discovered
a discrepancy, and that the state actually owes the
Indians |!C3b9 more tiir.n the: are credited with, or

\u25a0 total of ShxiSl 4ft

Th? Ponoboeot and Pas?=firr3<-;iiO'lf[:- Indians In
the district of Maine fought with the colonists for
freedom. After tlie establishment of peace the
Massacnusetta Legislature made a treaty with the
Indians setting aside several townships for their
us" and guaranteeing to them and their descend^
ants forever that th" state would alwtM stand be-
tween them and want. When ?.!:t; j«<ep:*rate<l
from Massachusetts and \u25a0• arne a state Itassumed
the oblfsationa of the treaty. l*toj a lew wa-?

passed openlex the Indian townships to sale and
the money received was put Into a fond Pat the
support of the Indian-?

The Indians hive passed through a hard winter.
Clever in basket making they have mad* consid-
erable profit for many summers from the sale of
their products, but last summer the trade, was
unusually poor a:"< there being MM*calls than
usual for the services of Indain guides in the '.\u25a0 Bal-
ing- season last fan. a drain was caused on the
state's Indian fund, with the re3u'.t that the In-
dlans have 7J*en obliged to pass through the whshw
in less luxurious case than heretofore.

Tho Indian fund of the State of Maine had its
origin indirectly in an act of the Legislature of
Massachusetts in the time between the Declaration
of Independence and the adoption of the Constitu-
tion, when the state legislatures ex'-r<!s'd the right

of making treaties.

Remnants of Old Tribes Suffer from
Financial Stringency.

Augusta. Me.. March 13.—An eternal obligation
binding the Stute of Massachusetts, and later as-
sumed by the State or Maine, to care for the

Pcnobscot and Pnssamaquoday Indians In return
for their patriotism and loyalty to tie colonists hi
the days of the struggle for Independence with
Great Britain, has coree to prominence in consider-
ing aaoana for the relief of the remnants of those
two tribes now living within the boundaries of
the state.

MAINE INDIAN FUND.

Since his conviction, it was said. Professor
Nasi'fi native town. Trapani. ha? been in a con-
stant ferment of excitement, and public meetings
»\u25a0<\u25a0 betas held daily, at which there is open talk
of secession.

Professor X»si was convicted before the Italian
s- . nhe sitting: *s a high court of Jualloe, «>f
misappropriating: public funds while he was

Minister of Public Instruction. The charges

weie made apainst him two years a-." lie be-

came a fugitive, p^ine; on a trip around the
world, He returned recently to Home and was

sentenced to eleven months' Imprisonment. The
local fellow Sicilians of Professor Xa.«i declare
that the conviction v.-a« the result of the ever
alive differences existing between the people of

the north gad Use south of Italy, and that the
\u25a0convicted man was the victim of the persecution
of Prime Minister niiililll.hie political enemy.

The speaker? said that Professor Nasi"? chief
offence in the eyes of the official* at It— was
that of being a Sicilian. The offence, if any

had been committed, it ams. said. was purely
technical, for th«> money which ho is charged

vith misappropriating was given as subsidies by

the minister to help his native Sicily, where he
ii» An idol o*his people.

Net content with voicing their approval or

disapproval with hisses. c'i<»pr«> or applause, men
•would rise every few minutes in different parts
01 th.- hail, arid with load voices, accompanied
by .->iai»ora*e gesticulations, interrupt .1 e;>eaker

with "Fcllcimo:" or "B«B«!*" or asain and fre-
quently with bitter denunciation for the altered
paaac •

\u25a0 of then- AiatJncnJalnd statesman.
Nearly every man snore a larpe button bearing
* likeness of the former minister and the
American and Italian odors.

The climax \Mtt= reached when the band piayed

the Hrrfrrf
'

inn and the "Marseillaise," both

noagj* of Insert)*. Then every man in the hall
ro«<> from hi? seat and contributed hi? mite to• cheer whose volume was tremendous.

Dr. Jviilgi Pane aided, and the principal
orator v.as M. A. Mtimraa. formerly a leading

criminal lawyer of Xaplcs.

rVdanf'i Conviction Intensely Excite*
Speakers and Audience.

TiM! .. v \u25a0.- Mm \u25a0 \u25a0« *»••*\u25a0\u25a0 or Sicily to

?:.<- Italian government at atnene was •Jem0c-
.....,,; yesterday .• 1meeting :n V7«hoter Hall.

or abnei one thousand Sicilian^, who protested
vltrorously and noisily against tl>e conviction of
,comparriot. r^togoaoor Managlo Xasi, ex-Mlnlster
tf Public Works ami at-aflnaotfr of Public In-
•trtictSor.. by Ow Italian Senate on the charge

of misappropriating public f :•><]<.

Tlir s;»ea!<er«. a«:d 1 .••••• were about a dozen of'
them, denounce the conviction of Professor Xa*i
a.= a nolitkal conyplracy, and their further dc-
n-jneiation '. PrtsßC Minister Giolitti and the
Italian s<»v<rnmei:t met with rociferoua re-
sponses of "Down with fHelllll~ "Down with the
government:' uttere-.l fjoni \u25a0 thousand throats.
Tliis was \}-.x- tone of the entire meeting, the

\u25a0 ... .„,c r.Misintr their audience to a degree «>;*

excitement not often surpassed at a publicmeet-

ing.

A cable Mapntch of sympathy and encourage-

ment -was sent from the meeting yesterday to

Professor Nasi at Rome. Itread:
To you arias have fought for the humble peo-

ple with fairness and to the women of your
Iwine. living in their preoent Borrow, we, the
Sicilians of America, gathered in solemn meet-
lag; extend a word of comfort, hope and protest.

Another message va? sent to the Mayor of
Trapani. demanding justice for Professor Xasi

and for Sicily.
resolutions signed by all present at the meet-

ing will be sent to the Italian government.
They <J-noynce th* conviction of Professor Xasi

sr.d express sympathy lor the convicted man
*nd his family.

ABRAHAM ROSENTHAL ARRESTED

Man Charged with Murder in Reading.
Perm.. Caught in Perry. Okla.

Cuthrie, OkSa- March 1G.
—

Abraham Rosenthal,
wanted in Reading. I'm::. on a charge of murder,

i- In jail at Perry. Okla. He was arrested at
Billings la«t Wednesday. He denies thai be oom-
witted murder, and says that he will go to K<"aii-
11,~1 1,~ without requisition paper?. The sheriff of
Xoble County, arm *tart lor the East with Booen-
thal to-day.

Heading', Perm.. Marc'i I;.—The. police of this
city have been lookin? for Abraham Ros^-nthal
\u25a0for several -weeks an the charge of having shot to
death hi? brother-in-law. Lewis Clawson. on Feb-
ruary 15 in the office of the latter's shirt factory.
It Is alleged that ClawFon was unduly friencly
-with a young woman bookkeeper in his employ.
«cd that Rosenthal. after a quarrel with Claw.son
over hl= alleged unfaithfulness to Ills wife. Rosen-
thaTp sifter, phot him to death. "When <'!awson*a
"body -was found in the office it was at tirst thought
that he had committed suicide, but investigation
«au!~d the police to suspect Rosenthal of having
killed his brother-in-law.

RAILROAD CLERKS IN SESSION.
Boston. March 15.

—
The general !»oard<= of ad-

justment of the railroad clerks of the New York.
Mm Haven Si Hartford. Boston & Maine and
Boston & Albany and Xew York Central rail-
roads- held *. joint me*!:ne in IJoston to-day,
\u25a0which «a; in session several hours. There was* lone discussion regarding questions of salary,
reductions and retrenchment plans on the various
railroad eysleiup. As a result of the discussion
» committee was formed to take ciiarK<» of the
present situation ?nd see to the furtherance of
the interests of the railroad clerks' organization.
Twenty-on« ;odp»-s from various parts of New

irk and New- Er.cland were represented.

FIRE PANIC AVERTED AT PICTURE SHOW.
Ilolyokf, Mass.. Karen \u25a0— A flr<? panic M nar-

ro«'iy averted this aT:crnoon at \):t- Holyoke Opera

Hous*. Tvhere fifteen hundred Bjaett, amimil and
children vrf-re avstnenatng a moving picture show.
A gfaaoat of fire anas raised, ;.-.;the flames and

•\u25a0rroke could be !"^ucoming: from the wall at the
r^ar of tna second balcony. A rush was Immedi-
ately started, but house employes and fireman
<iul«?teii the crowd and the theatre was emptied in
ihrec and a quarter minutes. The fire started .1-

smoking room, presumably from a • ;^a:«:i. butt,
\u25a0as] was put out after slight damage had been
t •\u25a0• •

YOUNG GIRL A SUICIDE. \
[By T. >--;*-.' •.Tli*Tribu-c]

Titnton, ilarch
—

Margaif-t Borton, fifteen
years oiii. shot and killed naractf to-nisht. kM she
»an about to r*>iire she :ir*»J a bullet into h<-r heart.
Th» father. Harry [« Barton, took two of his
oth'-r children to Atlantic City to-i.;iy, leaving Mar-
fc . 1 at fromi. Her disappointment at beinjj left
a; lion)*Is ascribed as th<« cause > •\u25a0 her act.

COLONIAL SIDEBOARDS.
Flint Quality" stands lor the highest attainment in the Furniture

art
—

a class by itself.
There is about it a character that marks it a? something unusual.
Our selections for reproducing are made with a discriminating sense

of the beautiful and practical
—

two qualities which go together with "FHnt
Quality."

Geo. CFlint Co. 43 Wfesrr 23 St.
tm

- - — . —. KMTJ

Series 1 to 12
of the world famous

Tissot
Collection

Bible
Paintings <C--fyrt;r.r. I30». ty t> Brvi*I?.*

/nPHTKAITS DAUGHTER .>ud?:i xl \u25a0

""Ar.'i rh*- was his o;iTy c!vl<]
-

beside h-ft :.e tia4
ncitiitr t-c-r. r.o: daustl^r."

NOW READY
(These 12 Series Constitute the Entire First Set or Old Testament Pictures'

The most beautiful, artistic and accurate Bible pictures
ever produced.

in FILL COLORS. Size 516
Each picture bears its appropriate Bible verse.
Owing to the great demand for the second set, or New

Testament Pictures, we have concluded to offer this series,
120 pictures in all, for one coupon (B) and $1.00.

SEND THI3 COUPON AND 10 CENTS FOR
EACH SERiES DESIRED TO NKW-TOPM
TRIBUNE. THSOT DEPT.
jgf OLD TESTAMENT PICTURES. "i-j

SEND THIS COUPON' AND |UH FOR EN
'*

riRE SET OF NEW TESTAMENT PICTURE 5'

20 IN ALL. TO NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
r.'SSOT dept.

f.,,,,.,.,, O ONE SET Of *- T'coupon t>"= PICTURED

Please find mclesed $1.00 for v;hi;H plea«

ssr.d ana entire nanajanj »cries • HIPictures)

of New Testament.

Nams

AdJrsss •••;•_

Coupon A==Serios lto 12.VUlipUl!™ (COWLCTE m;i>.

Pleas* find herewith .... cents, for which
send MM the following scries Tisso: Bibla
pictures,
ferries I t"«pr. if? what »rrir» ion wJai »\u25a0« rr4»"

« Hi-; the other* >
4
ft•• •»

\u25a0 "j Name

•
i; AJ'irst* %

A COLLEGE IN MEXICO WRECKED.
irtyTVlrfrmjilito TJ»« Tribun*.i

Mexico City, March 15.— One-half of th» large
Viscayan College her<: has sunk three. tr»t Into
the giound us a result of last year's earthquake,

and the government baa ordered the building de-
molishes. it will roajHlrc RM,«sl to rtnlnce it.

BODY FOUND FLOATING IN POND.
DumiilajHtr Mass. March The body of \u25a0

man. apparently twenty-five to thirty-five years
of age. was found floating Jn Olobo village pond
to-day, and is held to await identification on or-
ders of in. Cary «'. Bradford, medical examiner.
The body is decomposed, as if in the water mom
weeks. it is of a man six Beet tall, exceptionally

well bull:. There is a short mustache. On the
Inside of the left forearm is a tattoo mark «.; ••
lackey's head. On the right forearm Is tattooed a
horse' 3head. On handkerchiefs found in the pock-
eta was stencilled the name Reed A. \Vhltt«»mor«\

WOMAN RUN DOWN BY BLOODHOUNDS.
Chattanooga, Term., March 15.—Ada Palmer, a

\u25a0 woman, was run down by bloodhounds yes-

and arrested en < charge of arson. She is

rged wit!i setting fire to the home of H L. Mc-
Farland, on Mi-slon 7iidpe This is the second
charge oi arson lndi.ul agahrwt her.

LINER'S BOBSTAY REPAIRED AT SEA.
The American Line steamship New Fork arrived

here yesterday after an unusually rough passage
from Southampton. Early or. Thursday morning,

while she was running through a terrific north-
westerly gale that kicked up a furious head sea,
the bobstay. which Is a steel table about twenty-

five tee* long and about two Inches In diameter,

manned off at the outer end of the bowsprit and
Tiounded against the bow. The lookout saw it part,

but before he could communicate to the bridge the

steamer hud slowed down and finally came to a
dead stop. Captain Roberts, who was on the bridge
at the time, heard the pounding of the bobstay

r«.T'.n=t the bow. and fearing something v.as wrong

forward telegraphed to the engine room to slow

down. A penman was lowered over the p!de and
the bobatay was made fast with a heavy hawser

HIT ON HEAD BY FALLING BOTTLE.
Edward Briscoe, an auctioneer, livingat No. 32a

West Wth street, -<va.-< liit on the head by a bottle

of milk at Broadway and 4fith street yesterday.

He was taken aensdesa \o the New York Hospital
with a severe scalp wound. The bottle was <>n a
fourth floor window sill when somebody ; :, \u25a0 .\u25a0 ;

for It, knorking M dor. j:.

BIG DEMAND FOR SEPARATORS.
Pgiieliftrtpnlr. N. V.. March '. \u25a0"»

—
The De Laval

Separator Company, one of the city's largest In-
dustries, has been compelled to work the entire
force far into th^ night because of the rush of or-
ders. One order of nine carloads of separators,
iii—nine j.~

t.. machines; was received only a few
days a^o. Superintendent Miller says the demand
for the outpa< ainl the bush esa In general are equal

to ifnot greater than those oi any previous year.

RAILROADS AND MILITIAMEN.
Washington, March 15.—Since the 2-cents-a-

mile railroad faro agitation has been in the fore-
ground the question of paying for the transportation

of the troops of the national guard over bond-aided
and land gram railroads has been before the War
Department. Railroads in several states have re
fused to curry militiamen at the old rate, which
was SI per cent of the. tariff rate for passengers.
Payments nave seen previously made on that basis,

and circulars from the War Department do not
permit paying a rate in excess of one-half of the
regular rate. The state authorities have been in-

formed to issue "transportation requests** and leave
rlnal settlement of the amount due the railroads to

ih<-. War Department When settlement is made
and the exact, amount paid ii will be charged to
the state's allotment of the appropriation for the

militia.

Negroes Lay :n Wait for Would-Be Lynchers

of Comrade Who Shot Sheriff.
Dixon, Kv.. March IS —Deputy Marshal Smith

;\u25a0 ilders was shot nnd fatally wounded last nlglit
v,;-.ilp attempting to an-ffit Jacob McDowell, a
negro. McDowell was taken to Dtxon by another
aflta r Wl it-- men Immediately gathered to

lynch McDowell, and negroes of Providence, bear-
Ing of this, armed themselves and lay i:i wail
bj I:\u25a0• road over which the mob was expected
:.ipass. P T:. carter. <if Chattanooga, and .'. +'•\u25a0

Barry, rommricial travellers, soon came alonp.
and the neproes fired on them and escaped. They
• . severely wounded. McDtfwell Was hurrie«l
from Dixon to Henderson. The mob, arriving at
the Dixon iall a- 2 o'clock this morning and find-
ing McDowell gone set out with bloodhounds to
f;::d the negroes who had tired on the travelling

riK-n "Will" McDowell, a cousin of the prisoner.

"Ton." Fuqua, "Tom" Miller and another negro
were arrested to-day, charged with shooting the
travelling men

AMBUSHED THE WRONG MEN.

rrigfhtened Sisters Routed from Bed in
Which Intruder Calmly Slumbers.

Onange. ."- .i. March i". (Special) -Miss Agne<
iijulMiss ii Morton, young daughters of Addison
Mortor. ..( .\... ;\u25a0>: Main street, Orang*, iiad a
Lerrifying experience early this morning', when a

entered their room, routed them out of bet!,
*-.i--' in hUnsclf and v.ent to ateep. M* was

lumbering when Patrolman Brennao arrested
)\u25a0'•:.. The man sm.i he waa Jacob Sullivan, of
Newton, Sussex County.

The front door had been left unlocked to admit
a member of Th» household. Sullivan stumbled
over a chair and li;* noise awakened the girls,

who slid out of the other aide of the bed. Mr.
Morton. Uie girls' father, rushing into the room,
held the fellow until the patrolman arrived. Sulli-
van declares he was drunk and did not know what
be was doing. He will he arraigned before Jus-
tic«' Kray to-morrow.

STRANGER ASLEEP IN WRONG HOUSE

Commander of Volunteers of America

Merely Stricken by Co-worker's Death.
Montclair. N. .T., March 13 t'Spccia'.).— Commander

Ballington Booth at bis home here to-day an-
nounced that h«* had received information which
dispel* any alarm concerning the condition of his

wife. Maud Balhngton Booth, of the Volunteers of
America, who was reported as having been 3tricken
with BerHms illness or. her Western tour. Mrs.
Uooth i.« not ill. according to the report received
by Commander Booth, but has been erectly af-
fected by the news of the death of her co-worker
and intimate friend, Mrs. E. A. McAlpin, wife of
Major General McAlpin, at Ossining, N. V.

Commander Booth spoke in terms of praise about
Mrs. MeAlrin and her life work among the lowly.
Tie said the ex-convicts' league, which Includes
hundreds of men who have been restored to .<

better lifethrough the efforts of Mrs. McAlpin, sent
a wreath of flowers to the Her of the dead woman.

MAUD BALLINGTON BOOTH NOT ILL.

Citizens Favoring lieform Measure
to Meet in Ncxcark To-night.

\ East Oraing*?, March Ii (Special).— Edward . K.

j SuzserwellJ chairman of the legislative, committee
j ..f the New Jersey stale Civil Service Af3jc!ation.

!announced this afternoon that Hrraucoi • v had
! 'r.'^'i completed for \u25a0 mass meeting of those in-
: tereated in the reform, to be held to-morrow night

i at S o'clock in the Newark Free rub!'.' Library.'
Mr.Buiitai at said that a contingency of the gray-

! tst import to the came had arisen at Trenton and
: that there was great danger that what was sought

i to be accomplished would be defeated.
\u25a0\\'e hope to have a large attendance at this

Imeeting, which will be Informal, so as to permit
j discussion along; every line of the subject. We

iwant our Senators and Assemblymen to feel hai
\u25a0 the people will stand back of them if they enact'

a good, workable law. Of course, we are reekor.-
!ing that forces antagonistic to Civil Service are
j working overtime, and th" situation is sufficiently

i serious to warrant the utmost activity on the part

;of the people at large, who after all benefit most
; by Civil Service."

SERVICE MASS MEETING.

THE BLOODTHIRSTY KEA.
New Zealand's kea. or mountain parrot, is a mur-

derous bird that- kills sheep and eats them. A
writer describes its methods: "The reason why bo
few people have ever seen the kea at work seems
to be due to the fact that the killingIs mostly done
at evening or early morning, at places which men
seldom reach until long after the bird hns finished
its \u25a0

• idly work. Among my correspondent mor*
than thirty nun have actually seen the kea killing
the sheep. The birds' mode of procedure seems an
follows: They may attack in one or twos or In
numbers, but usually one or two birds do the kill-
ingand the others share in the spoil.

"The kea always scorns to choose the pick of the
Bock. The bird settles on the ground near its
quarry, and after hopping around 'or some time it
leaps on Its prey, usually on the rump. The move-
ment of the cheep may cause it to fall off. but it
persists until it has Brady perched itself on the
sheep's back. Then the kea begins its operations
by tearing but the wool with Its powerful beak, and
at last gets its do::!: into the flesh.

"The sheep; which for some time baa been moving
unesally about, Rives a jump as the beak pierces
the Scan, and then begins to run wildlyabout in
vain efforts to rid Itself of its tormentor. \u25a0/hen,
however, the sheep finds it cannot dislodge it» ene-
my i! Menu to become terrified with pain andfriglit and rushes blindly about, usually at a high
speed. ti..- 1.. ;. meanwhile holding on and balancinsit•\u25a0• it wtth outstretched wings.

°
"Thij!awful race Is continued until, bruised by itsnumerous fall*, utterly exhausted by its deathstruggle;;, th» r"oi animal atumblea to rise no momand i.'.-oini«« an easy piey to the k<*.

- —
c'hioago

Newa.
~

Black Handers Threaten to Put Butcher

Through Sausage Machine.
Black Handers are not always delicate in their

methods, and it does not follow, therefore, that
they did not know that Samuel Kutler was a
batcher when they threatened in a letter about
two weeks ago to make mincemeat out of him. his
wife and sin. children if he did not deposit $100 in

a barrel at South and Market streets last Monday
night, "and do it and don't ask any questions!"

Kutler didn't like th*< demand and wasn't at all
pleased at the «-nd threatened himself and family.

Ho the young Kutl^rs have been kept indoors at

th*»ir home, at No. "4 Market street Their father's
failure to comply with the demand) of the anony-

mous letter writers brought another missive from
them, in which they raised the figure desired to

;i.o<x».
Kutler, terrified, did what he was warned not to

do Inform the police— who are trying to detect the
writer of the letters signed in blood. MeanwhJl •
Mr. and Mrs. Kuil1 r are taking care not to venture
out unaccompanied.

>

BOUND AND GAGGED BY THIEVES.

Young Italian Woman Helpless While
Couple Loot Rooms.

Not until Joseph Navilio and his wife. Mary, who
live in th«> boarding nouse at No. 231 West 4th 1
street, appeared at the Charles street station last |
night did it become known that on Saturday after- I
noon the young wife was gagged and tied to her |
bed by a man and a woman who looted th** room, j
taking boru Jewelry and money. The case, how- :
ever, had been reported to the police immediately, i

Mrs. Navilio also reported that taree week 3ago
her room had been entered and that three pieces
of jewelry were taken, and that a week ago her
wedding dress and J.Vj in money were taken. She
3lso .--aid that a woman wlio had a room across
the hall from her had also been robbed of money

See Only a "Liner's Lights Go By. Like a

Grand Hotel at SeR."
.\^ the steamship New fork was tearing along at

top speed on Wednesday night at !* o'clock a jojeer
iusin d :::to the smoking room and announced i!im*

;.ii passengers would be able to go ashore within
an hoar.

"How do you know?" asked one of the poker
players at a table near the joker.

"Because we passed in Sandy Hook an hour ago;

we have been cleared by the health officer, and we
are now going up to the pier." replied the joker.
"If you don't believe me come out on deck an.i

look at the skyscrapers."

There was a rush for the promenade deck, and the
joker doublet? up with laughter as the passengers
lined the rail. They saw the Mauretania on her
way to Liverpool. She was lighted from stem to

stern and did suggest something of a skyscraper

that had lain down for a rest, but no one from the
smoking room smiled.

The joke v.-as burled at sea :.s far as ihe passen-
gers were concerned and the practical Joker had
to roll it on himself when the Xew York docked
jesterday. •

EITHER PAY OR BE MINCEMEAT.

Orchard, of his own volition and against the
urgent pleadings of his attorney and others, re-
fused, when arraigned on March 10. to let his pre-
vious pica of "not guilty" stand. He also refused
to plead to a lesser degree of murder than first d

-
gree. Ho p.iin: "1 am guilty and am ready to
<.]';. my punishment. ! have toW the truth, I
understood fully what must be the consequences."

Among some expressions are made that Immunity

of some sort lias been promised to Orchard. This
is denied by those in authority and by Orchard.
Those who have been in close communication v.-it.i
Orchard, prison officers and spiritual advisers, all
express the opinion that should an effort be made
to commute his sentence or pardon him. Orchard
would ifuse to accept tho lenity.
It is the genera! belief that Orchard expects to

die, and that he wishes to suffer the extreme pen-
alty for his crimes. Orchard refuses to make any

statement for publication. He spends much time
with books, especially the Bible and religious
works.

LOOK TOO SOON FOR SKYSCRAPER.

Opinion Expressed That Orchard Wouid Re-

fuse Indemnity from Death Penalty.
Boise, Idaho. March 1.3. -On t:i»* morning of ins

forty-second birthday, next Wednesday, in tho Dis-
trict Court of Canyon County. Harry Orchard, co:;-

fessed murderer of former Governor Frank Bteun-
fiior-rp. who v.as Killed by the explosion of a
bomb at thp e;*u- of hia home in < aldweli on tho
evening of December r', W96, will face Judtr^ Fre-
mont Wood, prepared to bear in- death eentencß
meted ri«;t to him.

TO KNOW FATE ON BIRTHDAY.

Injunction Suit Threatened Against
Philadelphia Police.

Philadelphia*. March 13.—Acting under orders

from Director of Public Safety Clay, Os« police
to-night aroused tlie socialists and their follow-
ers by stopping a number of meetings which
were scheduled to take place la various parts

of the city. One meeting, an anniversary gath-

ering:, to commemorate the death' of Karl Marx.

the socialist leader, v.as to have been addressed
by Carl M. Zomatkin Another was a Zionist
meeting 1 at which Dr. Charles "Worstman; of

Xew York, a former professor in Heidelberg

University, was to have talked on the Zionist
movement for the return of the Jews to Pales-
tire. The stopping of this meeting caused those
who hud arranged for it to retain counsel, who
they say will g:o into court to-morrouc, and ask

for an injunction to restrain the police from in-
terfering: with their future gathering"-

A large meeting under the auspices of the
socialists to celebrate the thirty-seventh anni-
versary of the Paris Commune and the twenty-

fifth anniversary of the death of Marx, the so-
cialist, leader, was he'd In an uptown labor hail.
Morris Hillquitf,a Socialist party leader of New
York, addressed the meeting. A squad of po-
lice in civilian clothes were refused admittance,

even though they offered to pay, but finally

thirty officers in uniform were permitted to ea-
ter in the name of the law and the meeting

went on. The police were sarcastically re-
ferred to by some of the speakers, but the
speeches wore not stopped.

ATO7* SOCIALIST MEETS.

Edwin A. Alderman, president of the University
of Virginia, will apeak on "The Growing South"
hi the v. i.- Forum rvertiinj in Carnegie Hall ntxt
Sunday evening, .March JC.

Thomas Walsh who was arrested on Saturday
afternoon during the teamsters' riot in Front
street waa held in $1,000 bail by Magistrate .St«".ii-
ert, in the Tombs court, yesterday for examina-
tion to-morrow on a charge of shooting .loiioph
forkey, of No 201 Chambers street.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.

DAVID T WATSON IN FEDERAL SUITS.
ißy Ti legrapß lo Tha Mbii !

Pittsburg. Starch li-David T. Watson, an atto -
: •\u25a0• of thta <-iiy. Vit Pittsburg for New fort to-
night, where ii Is reported he a .i. confer with
oth< r lawyera and members of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission on the federal prosecution of
the Union Pacific and other railroads. Mr. Watson
was connected with tlif* AlawIran boundary, North-
ern Securities, Chicago City and ot;.*-r ci aea.

Only Thing; Brcoklynite Is Surf of fa His
Collection of Bruises.

Fred Langlois. /of X... :\u25a0/, :r:; sti et, Brook! ...
fell from the elevated railroad station ..; \'f. \u25a0

street am! Myrtle avenue early yesterday morn-
Ins .i 'I es iped with tnlj ,i broken arm . i

wound .viii a few slight bruises. He was '>n-k" i
;i; by a patrolman from the Adanis street a
i)..r.. near ;\u25a0>. and Dr Ande: on. ••! the Brcokl: i

Hospital, «:ii-' called to attend him.
Langlois said that he could not retnem \u25a0-\u25a0

wbqther h«> had Just left a train going to Mian
hj van »>i intended to board \u25a0 :.•. nor could he
explain bow he happened to fall from the nti i
ere. According t.. the police, Langlois tried to
climb over a revolving gate .it the \u25a0; \u25a0—..: of
the station and fell to \u25a0 ii. We will be de-
tained in the Brooklyn Hospital for a wh'.le.

LOST HIS BALANCE AND MEMORY.

SAYS MISSIONARIES STIR TROUBLE.
"The Church has created social unrest, and is

responsible for it." said the Rev. Charles Stelzle,
superintendent of the department of church and
labor of the Board of Home Missions, last night
at the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church. His
subject was "Labor's Champion," and there were
about five hundred laboring men present at the
service.

The Rev. -Mr. Stelzle said: "There are no labor
troubles In Darkest Africa, but our missionaries
are ;4i>in/? to create trouble— thai is what they
are went there for. We should give the Church
credit for the social unrest it has created. It
shows the growth of power of Christ. Men \u25a0•''\u25a0

looking to Christ for the solution of social prob-

lems. Christ la labor's champion. If Jesm
Christ were on earth to-day he would rented;
the condition of the laboring man."

Quoting from a recent report of Carroll D.
Wright. t:ie Rev. Mr. .m- \/.\p said that the moral
and ethical side of the labor question stands for
the abolition of child labor, equal pay to women
for equal work, more temperate livingamong the
workingmen »nd remedying unclean livins con-

lon -.

Dr. Talma ge Says That China Must Be Con-

verted Within Thirty Ycnrs.

The Rev. Dr. Frank De WiM Taln»a«e, son of
the Rev. Dr T De Witt Talmage, preachedat the

\\.-i End Presbyterian Cliurch, in Wes»t !00t ::

street, la«i night. Hla snbjed was "Sowing and
Reaping

" Ho said the present awakening of < 'hina

to h«ar own resources anil power waa an illustra-

tion of what results may be reaped from the

sowing of fruitful standards of government Dr.
Talmage Quoted from a story told him by an
American missionary in China, wbe <i<-.iar"<l that
Japan wili never dominate China or the Kast,

but, on the contrar>'. the dominance of :::«> Orient
will come from the commercial power of the

Chinese merchants, who "can buy «nd sell al!
around the Japanese."

•\u25a0"'hina ha~ been dead for two thousand years,*"

he said, "but the giant of the East is now wukin^
up. China ha* never been governed by a set of
practical men, but only by a set of m-hnlai ov lIL

wliHi is called the literary class. For insi*n<^.

four years ago in my proviti^e ten thousand stu-

dents came up for examination on the teachings

ami tir- legends of ancient China. From among

these scholars would be selected ihc future rulers
..i China. But now all that is done away with. Two
years •'£\u25a0•. by >>\u25a0'< edict fiom the throne, the Chinese
literary standards were wiped from tV- face of Ihe
earth. When that little handful of foreigners
marched from tii»- seacoast up to f'okinp; th<» Chi-
nese court was compelled to acknowledge t ut.

Western civilization was a more potent civiliza-

tion than theirs. Now China is being reorganized
upon the lines of oor Western eiviliMtion. With-
in thirty years a new China ivii!arise, which will
not <>>.ily dominate the Easi but will b<* a mighty

factor In dominating tlir world, If we are going

to Christianize China we must do it within the
nexl thirty years, for aftr-r that it will bo n>«

late."

MINISTER ON EASTERN AWAKENING.

Work of Organization Declared To

Be Power for Good.
The People's Institute celebrated it-? tenth anni-

versary last night in Cooper Union. Dr. William

11. Maxwell. Superintendent of Schools, presided.

The other speakers were the Rev. Thomas 11.
Slicer, on "The People's Church": William M.

ins, on "The People's Institute as a People's
Forum"; Michael Z.X. Davis, jr.. on "Civic Work
for Toms Men": the Rev. Dr. Samuel Schulman.
on "A League for Social and Ethical Service." and

a summing up by. the managing director. Charles
Spraguo Smith, on "Ten Years.' Progress." There

v/as singing by the chorus of the children's ctaesj

and several soloists.
"Ilop* the day will come when every one of the

public school?, ta mom of them are to-d •:." said
Dr. Maxwell, in opening. **Wifl be thrown open at

night to these clubs. Itake tnia occasion to thank
the People's Institute for Infaiglnf, clean and whole-
some drama and good music to the. school children,

as iihas to the masses or the working people."
"The mistake some people make." said the Rev.

Mr. Sliccr, -'is that they think the church Is a
set of opinions Instead of an assembly. Trials for
heresy have gcr<e out of fashion since some one
said that they were like two dogs fighting ill \u25a0

Cower bed— all they did was to destroy the Bow-
ers. The church i:: merely the power house for

The accumulation at.d distribution of energy.
There is one thing about the People's Church, as-

moled here Sunday nights, which other churches
might take up with profit—you do not have to be-
lieve what tlio man on 1111 platform ;-\u25a0:.\u25a0:-. bat
he has to !>• :'-'\: '-'\>> it"

He the--, made a plea for letter congresitional
sinking, remarking i. m« a pity that so few
kni-w such common hymns -i? "Hamburg*.' or
"Duke Strew." It showed, be said, thul tii-y

had net been to church recently.

Williani M. Ivin.s told of remarking to a Chi-
cago phllanthropleal manufacturer, who divided
with his employes last year htlf « million of
profit.?, that he was going to speak at this meet-
ing".

".'Yes.' said tills man. "I know; I've been there:
that"* th<^ keenest audience in America: they read
r.iore books in a week than other people 'Jo in a.

year.'

"Undoubted some of the people on this plat-
form," Mi. Ivin3 went on, "have thought that they

read too many books when they btgln to ask gui
-

tions. But tl.is audience has proTvn In Ks densands
during the last ten years to a vast extent. Ihave
talked from this platform in V: \u25a0 "Id <i:-;.s with
Henry George, and he was a saint among men \u25a0\u25a0

there ever was one; with Father StcGlynn, Try;:

to do the impossible, to wipe oul poverty, talking

to a .body of men. Tnj finality of tlie. audience baa

Improved especially by the entrance of women ami

children. Tt has made giant Strides la Its educa-
tional as well as ethical work."

Mr. Smith traced the various movements which

had grown out of the original one and made .1

strong plea for more financial support. The income
needed for yearly needs, lie said. is ?-\u25a0\u25a0.'»\u25a0". while
the approximate income is I\u25a0"•.'""•".
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